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In I Choose Breakthrough, Min. Jon Shorterez addresses several issues that can block you from

recognizing and operating in what God has called you to. The authorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s spiritual yet

practical approach to Genesis Chapter 38: The Testimony of Tamar is sure to encourage you to

seek God concerning your lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s purpose. I Choose Breakthrough is sure to help build your

faith in God and in your ability to impact His Kingdom. You will be motivated to: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Assess

current relationships and what they produce. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Change negative mentalities and damaging

habits. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ End cycles that lead to undesired results. Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Develop a more consistent

prayer life. Genesis 38 causes us to confront and be healed from mistakes of the past and

overcome fear of the future.
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Jon Rafeal Shorterez is an ordained minister from Houston, Texas. He was called to the ministry at

the age of 12. After studying business administration at the University of North Texas, Shorterez is

pursuing a degree in Christian counseling from Liberty University. An anointed gospel teacher,

revivalist and ministry strategist, Shorterez, attends Latter House Glory Tabernacle, where he

serves as senior minister for Pastor Elton Monday. In his spare time, he enjoys traveling with his

wife, Courtney, writing and coaching a Select Summer Basketball team called the North Texas

Wolves. Jon and his wife reside in the Dallas-Fort Worth area of Texas.

So, I spent time over the past two days reading your book. What a blessing it is! It was even raining



as I finished it up last night. I will have to further process and apply many of the truths you broke

down.I have one theological edit for you, if no one else has mentioned it. Tamar, Judah and Perez

are mentioned in Ruth 4:12 and 4:18 (and a genealogy is given, and this one for the purpose of

showing how Perez is in the line of David).Even still-a very impactful work. If you ever print another

edition or write another book, I'd be happy to be your in-house editor. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’Noelle

McClanahan

I read this book after registering for my classes and feeling bummed about it taking me so long in

school. I felt bitter toward some of the people I felt were responsible because it was their "wise

counsel" that I leaned on that had me in this so called bind. I read the chapter called the process of

time that gave me real insight on the time that had passed. It was not wasted time, as I had felt like

it was before. It was time needed to process some things out. He even goes into what those things

usually are and hit the nail right on the head. It gets even better after that but I won't spoil it. I will

say that this book is definitely a good read and it is definitely something to consider if you are

wanting more or you know there has to be more and you just can't put your finger on why it hasn't

happened yet. I was feeling frustrated but reading some of the things in this book really gave me a

new perspective so I can move forward with a fresh outlook in freedom.

nice read
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